
Unscramble the given word and use it to complete each sentence.

1) Danny owns a small of this land.    (reaa)

2) The city passed a law littering.    (gsaiant)

3)
The Andersons own an apartment in the of 

London.    (enctre)

4) Susan’s brother runs an insurance .    (pomcayn)

5)
Did you know that  “e”  is the most commonly used

in English?    (welov)

6) The crashed against the huge rocks.    (veswa)

7)
the interview, Ben was asked about his goals.

(ringdu)

8)
The food was delicious; , the mushroom soup 

turned out to be a bit of a letdown.    (evhower)

9)
The team took the

(eldif )

10)
Nicole picked a red bag of an orange one. 

(steaind)
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11)
Jessica parked her bicycle in of Mindy’s house. 

(fonrt)

12)
John’s mind was !lled with about aquatic

animals.    (qtiesonus)

13) The country is as big as Finland.    (wicte)

14)
Eating fruit regularly is for good health. 

(nasrycese)

15) What a trip this has been!    (nderuwo#)

16) The was too wet for us to play.    (ondugr)

18)
Rock climbing may look , but it requires lots of 

skill and strength.    (syea)

19) What would you like to have for ?    (fasbreatk)

17)
Sally tried hard to the answer to the riddle, but

she couldn’t.    (suegs)

20) Mom complained of a headache.    (rblerite)
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Unscramble the given word and use it to complete each sentence.

1) Danny owns a small of this land.    (reaa)area

2) The city passed a law littering.    (gsaiant)against

3)
The Andersons own an apartment in the of center

London.    (enctre)

4) Susan’s brother runs an insurance .    (pomcayn)company

5)
Did you know that  “e”  is the most commonly used vowel

in English?    (welov)

6) The crashed against the huge rocks.    (veswa)waves

7)
the interview, Ben was asked about his goals.During

(ringdu)

8)
The food was delicious; , the mushroom soup however

turned out to be a bit of a letdown.    (evhower)

9)
The team took the

(eldif )

10)
Nicole picked a red bag of an orange one. instead

(steaind)
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11)
Jessica parked her bicycle in of Mindy’s house. front

(fonrt)

12)
John’s mind was !lled with about aquaticquestions

animals.    (qtiesonus)

13) The country is as big as Finland.    (wicte)twice

14)
Eating fruit regularly is for good health. necessary

(nasrycese)

15) What a trip this has been!    (nderuwo#)wonderful

16) The was too wet for us to play.    (ondugr)ground

18)
Rock climbing may look , but it requires lots of easy

skill and strength.    (syea)

19) What would you like to have for ?    (fasbreatk)breakfast

17)
Sally tried hard to the answer to the riddle, butguess

she couldn’t.    (suegs)

20) Mom complained of a headache.    (rblerite)terrible
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